Allenberry Playhouse, Boiling Springs PA
2014 Season
The Christmas Campaign, Nov./Dec.
Money is melting away at the North Pole! As Santa crunches numbers to keep up with kids' demands for high-tech toys,
the elves fear financial ruin so they hatch a plan to save Christmas: Create a marketing strategy! Brand Santa! Set up a
social media blitz! But when some fancy ad men arrive at Santa's Village, will they rescue the season or destroy it
completely?

2015 Season
Plaza Suite, April 8 - May 10
Enjoy three charming comedies in one, by Neil Simon, all set in Room 719 of NYC’s Plaza Hotel. Meet a couple trying
to rekindle the flame, a Hollywood producer on the prowl and a bride who has locked herself in the bathroom!
SHOUT! The Mod Musical, May 13 - June 14
SHOUT! Is the mod musical that brings back the beautiful birds and smashing sounds that made England swing in the
60s with such classic tunes as “To Sir With Love,” “Downtown,” “Son of a Preacher Man,” and “Goldfinger.”
Mary Poppins, June 17 - July 26
Take a magical journey with everyone’s favorite “practically perfect” flying nanny as the Banks family’s life is turned
upside down and changed forever by the lessons and magic of Mary Poppins. Enjoy unforgettable spectacle and great
songs including “Step in Time,” “Jolly Holiday,” “Feed The Birds,” and or course, “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!”
South Pacific, July 29 - Sept. 6
Head to Bali Hai where a spunky Arkansas nurse falls in love with a dashing French planter. Meet Nellie, Lt. Cable and
Bloody Mary and enjoy songs including “Wash that Man Right Outta My Hair,” and “Some Enchanted Evening.”
The Fantastics, Sept. 9 - Oct. 4
This fun musical tells an allegorical story concerning two neighborhood fathers who trick their children into falling in love
by pretending to feud. The fathers hire traveling actors to stage a mock abduction, so that Matt can heroically seem to
save Luisa, ending the supposed feud. When the children discover the deception, they reject the arranged love match
and separate. Each then gains disillusioning experiences of the real world, seen in parallel fantasy sequences. They
return to each other bruised but enlightened, and they renew their vows with more maturity.
Sleuth, Oct. 7 - Nov. 1
Anthony Shaffer’s suspenseful game of cat-and-mouse is played out in a cozy English country house with a celebrated
mystery writer and young rival. Revenge is devised and murders plotted as the two plan the ultimate whodunit.
An Allenberry Christmas, Nov. 5 - Dec. 20
Enjoy another original Allenberry holiday tale filled with laugher, music and holiday cheer.
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